Abstract: West Africa experiences great climate variability, as shown by the long-lasting drought since the 1970s. The impacts of the drought on surface water resources are well documented but remain less studied regarding groundwater resources. The nexus between climate variability and groundwater level fluctuations is poorly documented in this area. The present study focuses on the large reserve of groundwater held by the Kou catchment, a tributary of Mouhoun river (formerly the Black Volta) in the southwest of Burkina Faso, in the Sudanian region. Analyses were undertaken using climatic time series , two rivers' hydrometric data , and 21 piezometers' time series (1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014) applying statistical trend (Mann-Kendall) and break (Pettitt) tests, correlation analysis, and principal component analysis. The analyses showed that rainfall in the area underwent a significant break in 1970 with an 11%-16% deficit between the period before the break and the period after the break that resulted in a deficit three times greater for both surface and base flows. This significant deficit in flow results from the combined effect of a decrease in rainfall and an increase in evapotranspiration. The response of the catchment to the slight increase in rainfall after 1990 was highly dependent on hydrological processes. At Samendéni, on the Mouhoun River, the flow increased with a slight delay as compared to rainfall, because of the slow response of the base flow. Whereas at Nasso on the Kou river, the flow steadily decreased. The analysis showed that the groundwater level responds to rainfall with a delay. Its response time to seasonal fluctuations ranges from 1 to 4 months and its response time to interannual variations exceeds the timescale of one year. This response is highly dependent on the local aquifer's physical characteristics, which could explain the spatial heterogeneity of the groundwater response.
Introduction
The influence of climatic variables on groundwater is poorly understood [1, 2] . Some recent studies characterized the relationship between climate variability and groundwater level fluctuation at various locations around the worlds [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] but this kind of study remains limited, especially in the African context. The response of groundwater to climate variability is complex because it does not only depends on climate, but also on other factors such as vegetation, land use, soil types, and geology [9, 10] . Moreover, its response to climate variability is delayed. Through some methods [3, 11] the analysis of the relationship between groundwater and climate variability can be easily performed. However, applying them in an African context faces glaring challenges due to the lack of observations [12, 13] .
The West African region is subject to significant climate variability. In the 20th century, the region underwent a succession of wet and dry periods [14, 15] with a clear break evidenced by a rainfall deficit around 1970 [15, 16] . At the end of the 1990s, while drought persisted in the western part of the Sahel, a recovery in rainfall was observed by several authors in the rest of the West African region [17, 18] . In the Central Sahel area (5˝W-10˝E), which includes Burkina Faso, the declining rainfall since the 1970s may be the result of a drop in the number of events rather than a decline in mean rainfall per event. This is more significant during the rainy season [18] . Recent studies report that the number of high cumulative rainfall events grew during the last decade (2000-2010) [19] .
The response of surface and subsurface flows to these rainfall variations presents a contrast between the Sahelian region (annual rainfall <700 mm) and the Sudanian region (annual rainfall >700 mm). In most of the small and medium catchments located in the Sahelian zone, flows have increased despite a decrease in rainfall since the 1970s, and this could be due to changes in soil surface properties [20] [21] [22] . The flow increase is linked to the increase of the groundwater level observed in endorheic catchments such as in Southwestern Niger, due to the accumulation of runoff water in depressions [23, 24] . However, large systems such as the Niger and Senegal rivers, whose flow comes essentially from the Sudanian region, have been heavily impacted by drought and their flow rates have clearly decreased [25, 26] . In the Sudanian zone, the flow rates have clearly decreased in a higher proportion than rainfall [25, 27] . Several authors argue that this significant decrease is mainly due to a significant decrease in base flow that is in turn due to a decline in water table [27, 28] . However, few studies have been conducted to show how the groundwater level reacted to climate variability. The few studies that have addressed the issue [29] [30] [31] have faced a lack of data and have struggled to apply appropriate methods. These kinds of analyses require that further studies be conducted with other methods.
In this paper, we propose to study the Kou catchment, which shelters a large groundwater resource that is the source of exceptional springs in the West African region. This resource is of paramount socioeconomic importance for Burkina Faso, in particular Bobo-Dioulasso, the second largest city and its surroundings. The objective of this study is to analyze how the groundwater has responded to changes in the climate. Thus, we tested the hypothesis that groundwater in the Kou catchment underwent the variability of rainfall and we researched the groundwater response time, as well as the potential factors that influenced the processes.
Various statistical analysis were undertaken using different datasets, including rainfall, streamflow, and groundwater levels. The work is conducted through the analysis of significant changes in the climate over the long-term and their impact on groundwater using the Mouhoun and Kou rivers flow data. The piezometric data available on different points in space, though on a short period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , allowed us to examine the groundwater behavior's spatial variation in general, and its response to rainfall in particular.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study area is the Kou catchment located in Southwestern Burkina Faso and covers about 1860 km 2 between longitudes 4˝08 1 W and 4˝36 1 W and latitudes 10˝55 1 N and 11˝32 1 N. It contains the water system including the perennial River Kou, its temporary tributaries, and the three Nasso-Guinguette springs (>6000 m 3 /h) ( Figure 1 ). This river is the first major tributary of the right bank of the Mouhoun River (formerly the Black Volta). The Mouhoun is, itself, a tributary of the Volta River, one of the largest West African rivers [32] .
The study area is located in a Sudanian climate zone (annual rainfall >700 mm) characterized by two alternating seasons: the dry season from October to April and the rainy season from May to September ( Figure 2 ), with 65% of the total annual rainfall within the period from July to September. The average annual rainfall recorded between 1961 and 2014 at Bobo-Dioulasso rainfall station is about 1025 mm and the rainfall trend from south to north is downward, between isohyets 900 mm and 1100 mm. Monthly average temperatures range between 25˝C and 31˝C.
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The five geological formations constitute the main aquifer layers in the area. The presence of numerous faults fosters water flows and creates significant hydraulic connections between the different aquifer layers [37] . This aquifer system is locally confined because of clay layers that are inserted between the main aquifer layers. In more than two-thirds of the area, the sedimentary aquifer is, nonetheless, unconfined [38] . This multilayer aquifer system shelters a substantial water reserve given its sandstone structure and cracks. The porosity is similar to the cracked sandstone described by [39] , and is estimated at varying between 5% and 15% for total porosity and between 2% and 5% for the effective porosity [38] . Pumping tests, mostly carried out in the upstream part of the basin, give transmissivity values that vary between 10´5 and 10´3 m 2 /s, with an average value of 4ˆ10´4 m 2 /s and an average value of the storage coefficient of 10´4 [38] . The values of these parameters vary from one layer of the aquifer to another and sometimes within the same layer. The thickness of the unsaturated zone varies between 0 and 20 m, but in a few places it can reach 60 m. In the downstream part of the catchment, in the alluvial plain, the water table is very close to the surface (less than 3 m). In the Kou catchment, all the piezometers are drilled in the top layers of the aquifer (less than 200 m) and a single piezometric map is generally drawn, which reflects the hydraulic continuity of the water table over the entire area. Previous studies have generally considered a single layer in a multilayered aquifer [40] [41] [42] . The results of isotopic analysis confirm this hypothesis [43] . Located upstream of a large sedimentary basin, the groundwater flow is SW to NE between 499 m and 286 m.a.s.l., with a gradient of 3‰. The faults play an important role in groundwater recharge and in the resurgence of water at spring locations [37, 43] .
The Nasso-Guinguette springs were the main source of water supply in the Kou catchment, until the installation of high-flow borehole systems in the 2000s. Currently the water from Nasso-Guinguette springs are completely diverted for irrigation after withdrawals for drinking water supply («24,000 m 3 /d in 2014). The rest of the water needs are met by the installed boreholes or wells (>40,000 m 3 /d in 2014).
Database
This study was conducted using climatic (rainfall, temperature, evapotranspiration), hydrometric, and piezometric data.
Climate data of the Bobo-Dioulasso meteorological station (temperature, evapotranspiration, and rainfall) from 1961 to 2014 and rainfall data of five other rainfall stations (Nasso, Farakoba, Vallée du Kou, Orodara, and Samoroguan) were provided by the Direction Générale de la Météorologie (DGM) of Burkina Faso ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ). The Bobo-Dioulasso station has the longest and most comprehensive daily time series . Monthly data from other stations have been completed on the basis of the data from Bobo-Dioulasso with which they are correlated at over 0.8 (R 2 ). The Penmann-Monteith method [44] was used to calculate the potential evapotranspiration. Hydrometric data were provided by Burkina Faso's Direction Générale des Ressources en Eau (DGRE). These data are the daily flows at the Nasso station (405 km 2 ) on the River Kou located downstream of the three Nasso-Guinguette springs, and those at the Samendéni station on the Mouhoun (Figure 1 ). At the Samendéni gauging station (catchment area: 4425 km 2 ), daily data are available from 1955 to 2014 and at the Nasso gauging station, from 1961 to 1997, although with gaps lasting several years.
On the Kou catchment, we were able to gather monthly data from 53 monitoring boreholes but after analysis, using the criteria of the length of the series and data reliability, only 21 of them were selected (Figure 1 ). The selected time series cover the period from 1995 to 2014 with gaps over several consecutive years (2000-2007; 2010-2011) . Given these gaps, the analyses were carried out in the period from 1995 to 1999 and from 2007 to 2014.
To standardize the time series, all of the analyses were conducted on periods delineated between 1961 and 2014.
Data Processing
Rainfall Data
The period from July to September was isolated to refine the analyses of rainfall indices because, during these three months, the effective rainfall is not null and groundwater recharge occurs. Effective rainfall represents the proportion of total rainfall that is converted into runoff and recharge [45, 46] . Therefore, we analyzed annual rainfall as well as the cumulative rainfall over the three months from July to September. In the present study, the year runs from January to December. For both indices (year and three-month period), the analyses were conducted with three daily thresholds (10 mm, 30 mm, 50 mm) in order to identify significant rainfall events that influence runoff and groundwater recharge.
The rainfall data input into the analysis of both Kou and Mouhoun hydrological data is the catchment rainfall computed with the Thiessen method. Following the same method, all the piezometers were grouped by rainfall station.
The flows were analyzed in relation to total rainfall and effective rainfall. The evolution of effective rainfall over time may be different from that of gross rainfall because it depends on the distribution of rainfall, as well as evapotranspiration, which varies over time. It is estimated according to the water balance method proposed by Thornthwaite [47] :
with P: total rainfall, AET: actual evapotranspiration, R: runoff, I: infiltration, Peff : effective rainfall (Peff = R + I), and ∆S: water stock variation in the available water content (AWC).
The maximum available water content of the soil (AWC max ) was set at 130 mm based on the results of the area's soil analysis [36] . It corresponds to the average, weighted with the area of the different types of soil encountered in the catchment. The balance is calculated on a monthly time step basis. For a given month j, the effective rainfall calculation principle can be summarized as follows:
and
Flow Data
The influence of climate on groundwater was investigated through the base flow. Indeed, the flow measured at the gauging station is considered to be composed of a fast response, or surface flow, and a slow response, or base flow, fed by groundwater. The base flow was deduced from the flood hydrographs using the Base Flow Index (BFI) method. BFI is an automatic hydrograph decomposition method that uses a digital filter [48] . Based on the daily flow data, smoothing and separation rules are applied to the flood hydrograph to extract the minimum values [49] . This calculation was made possible by running a programon the software "R".
We selected three indices to characterize the flow, i.e., the mean annual flow measured at the station, the surface flow, and the base flow.
Statistical Analysis
Break and Trend Test
The interannual variability of the rainfall and the flows was analyzed using the Pettitt break detection test [50] and the Mann-Kendall trend test [51, 52] . The input data for the tests were the mean annual rainfall and the mean annual flow. These nonparametric statistical tests are the most commonly used in hydrology because they make no assumption about the distribution of the data, which makes them robust.
The Pettitt test aims to detect breaks in time series. The results of this test are analyzed through the break date and the p-value (α), which indicates the significance level of the break. The null hypothesis (H0) means "no break." The p-value indicates whether the break probability is statistically significant compared to a given threshold. We retained the significance level often used in the region (Table 2) 
Corresponding Probability Category
α < 1% Very significant break 1% < α < 5% Significant break 5% < α < 20% Low significant break α > 20%
Homogeneous series
The Mann-Kendall test was used to detect trends. The results of this test are analyzed through the p-value that indicates the trend's level of significance. The null hypothesis tested (H0) is equivalent to "no trend" and is rejected if the p-value is less than the chosen significance level (5%).
Correlation Analysis
Mainly used to study the functioning of karst system [11, 54] , the correlation analyses are also used in other context to analyse the relations between climatic variability and fluctuations in hydrological time series [3, 5] . The theoretical aspects of these methods are thoroughly described by different authors [11, 55] .
Autocorrelation makes it possible to analyze the inertia of a variable over time. It reflects the dependence between hydrological events when the time that separates them increases. The correlogram C(k) reflects the system memory effect, and the autocorrelation coefficient r(k) obtained by discretization of the time series decreases over time. The autocorrelation function is defined as follows for k > 0:
where n is the length of the time series, x t is the value at time t, x. is the mean of the events, and k is a time lag ranging from 0 to m. The cutting point m determines the interval in which the analysis is carried out. For m ď n/3, optimum results are found and the usual value of m is n/3 [11] . The inertia of the system is quantified through the memory effect, which is the influential time an event has on a time series. To compare the inertia between different systems, [11] proposes to consider the time lag k corresponding to the r(k) value of 0.2.
The cross-correlation function is used to establish a relation between an input time series x t and an output time series y t . If the input time series is random, the cross-correlation function r xy (k) corresponds to the system's impulse response [55] . The cross-correlation function is not symmetrical: r xy (k) ‰ r yx (k). It provides information on the causal relation between the input and the output [54] . For k > 0:
where n is the length of the time series, x and y are the mean of the input and output events, respectively, k is a time lag, C xy (k) is a cross-correlogram, and σ x and σ y are the standard deviations of the time series. The cross-correlation function is used to determine the response time of the system between input and output. The lag at which the cross-correlation function takes its maximum corresponds to the response time.
Principal Component Analysis
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used in this study to search for the factors that best explain the behavior of the water table. The variables analyzed are both the features of the hydrodynamic behavior of the water table and the potential factors that can influence it (climate variability, physical characteristics of the environment).
The PCA is a multidimensional factorial analysis technique [56] . It allows simultaneous interpretation of both the distribution and the behavior of n individuals that are characterized by p quantitative variables each. The PCA calculates the correlation matrix or the covariances of the p variables representing n individuals. It then draws the total variance of the cloud of points corresponding to the pairs (n, p) on the factorial planes (F1, F2, . . . , Fn). The first factorial axis F1 is the one that corresponds to the highest percentage of the points' total variance (or total inertia). The second axis F2, independent from the first, is the one that expresses the bulk of the residual variance, and so on. The projection of n individuals on the factorial planes containing the p variables displays the similarities or contrasts between them and the sources of their variability.
Results and Discussion
The 1970 Drought and Its Hydrological Impacts
As in the rest of the Sudanian region, the results revealed a significant break in the rainfall time series around 1970. This break is marked by an even greater deficit as the threshold applied to the daily rainfall increased (Table 3 ). The deficit was even more significant in the period of the three wettest months that contributes to groundwater recharge. This significant decline in rainfall was combined with a significant upward trend of temperature confirmed by the Mann-Kendall test. The result (not shown here) displays a p-value of 0.01% and a τ of 0.6, and the average monthly temperatures increased by about 1.4˝C from 1961 to 2014. The upward trend of the temperature increased the potential evapotranspiration, also confirmed by the Mann-Kendall test, with a p-value of 0.01% and a τ of 0.5. This trend, combined with that of the rainfall, resulted in decreasing flow and groundwater recharge conditions. The analysis of the hydrometric time series showed that the flow was impacted by the 1970s break in rainfall. A significant break was detected around 1970 in both Nasso and Samendéni stations times series, for the common period , with a deficit three times larger than that of the annual rainfall (Table 4 ). The rainfall deficit influenced both the surface runoff and the base flow but with greater intensity on the surface runoff. As the surface runoff represents the quick response of the hydrological system to rainfall, this result seems logical. 3 The date of the break is in this period but is not accurate because of gaps.
The fact that the reduction of flows was proportionally greater than the annual rainfall deficit is due to the nonlinearity of the relationship between rainfall and flow. This larger flow deficit was already noted in previous studies on wetlands and was linked to the declining level of groundwater, resulting in a significant drop in the base flow [28, 57, 58] .
This flow deficit was on the same order of magnitude as the deficit observed for heavy rainfall, especially in the three wettest months (Tables 3 and 4 ). These heavy rains copiously contributed to the effective rainfall, thus, to the rain that actually recharges the aquifer and eventually will contribute to the flows. Olivry (2002, personal communication cited in [59] ) also proposed that the Sudanian regions are dominated by an excess of a saturation-based runoff process (Hewlettian) rather than by refusal of infiltration (Hortonian) as in the Sahelian regions (arid and semi-arid). Considering that the soil's water holding capacity is fairly constant, the flow deficit is even greater given that a large part of the water retained by the soil is transpired through vegetation [25] . The increase in evapotranspiration thus exacerbates the effect of the declining rainfall on streamflows.
Furthermore, the hydrological system is subject to a regime whereby the evapotranspiration is limited by water availability like in most arid or semi-arid regions [8, 60] . In the present case, the hottest months for which the potential evapotranspiration is high are also the months with the lowest rainfall. There are only a few months (July to September, Figure 2 ) for which the rainfall exceeds the evapotranspiration. In this regard, heeding the effect of evapotranspiration is important when analyzing the impact of climate on flow as well as groundwater level [30, 49, 61] . Our results showed that the effective rainfall, across the catchments of Nasso and Samendéni, declined by approximately 48% and 51% between the 1961-1970 period and the 1971-1997 period, respectively. This decrease is within the order of magnitude of the deficit observed on flows (Table 4) .
Trend after the 1970 Break
Over the period from 1971 to 2014, no significant change were detected on rainfall indices of Bobo-Dioulasso times series cited in Table 3 , according to Pettitt test (p-value varying between 43% and 84%). The rainfall time series were also homogeneous on the Nasso catchment, whereas for the Samendéni catchment, there was a low-significant break in 1990 (Table 5 ). This break is probably related to the Orodara station, single station for which a significant break was detected in 1990 (p-value, 6.46%) with an 11% increase in cumulative annual rainfall between 1971-1990 and 1991-2014. Even though no break was detected elsewhere, a slight rainfall increase is noted after the 1990s. For Bobo-Dioulasso station and Nasso catchment, there has been a surplus of about 5% and 4%, respectively, on the cumulative annual rainfall between the period after 1990 and the period from 1971 to 1990. This period is undergoing a slight increase in rainfall but does not seem significant enough for an effective resumption of rainfall marking the end of the drought. This is in line with what some authors argue, that the drought was persistent in this area [17, 62] . This resumption of rainfall was characterized by an increase in rainfall not exceeding 10% [18] , with the presence of a few isolated wet years [17] that does not necessarily represent ideal conditions for groundwater recovery.
The hydrological response to the slight resumption of rainfall was not the same at Nasso and Samendéni. At Samendéni, while a low-significant break occurred in 1990 for the catchment rainfall, a very significant break occurred in 1993 for the flow (Table 5 ). The surface runoff break immediately followed the rainfall break while the base flow underwent a three-year delay (Table 5 ). This time-lag might be due to the slower response of groundwater, which exceeded the annual timescale, as stressed by [63] . Notes: 1 The results from Nasso are provided solely for information. Duee to the shortness of the time series (until 1997), the results cannot be deemed to reflect the trend for the recent years. 2 Rainfall unit "mm" and flow unit "m 3 /s". 3 There is a deficit at Nasso and a surplus at Samendéni.
At Nasso, the flow continued to decline (Table 5 ) despite a slight increase in rainfall, as described above. A very significant downward trend was observed during the 1971-1997 period, confirmed by the Mann-Kendall test (p-value = 0.01% and τ = 0.7). The hypothesis of an increase in water withdrawals do not fully justify this fall: while the total measured flow decreased by 0.4 m 3 /s between 1971 and 1997, withdrawals increased only by 0.13 m 3 /s. The explanation of the bulk of the decrease is to be grounded on other factors such as rainfall and/or evapotranspiration. The slight increase in rainfall (6%, about 62 mm, between two periods 1971-1990 and 1991-1997) , drew downward by the increasing evapotranspiration (57 mm), was insufficient to induce a substantial increase of the flow. Furthermore, given the small size of the catchment and the large groundwater flow contribution (77%) to the total flow (Table 4) , the return to a situation similar to that before 1970 implies an increase in the base flow, while it had a slower response to rainfall. The replenishment of aquifers, essential to return to previous hydrological conditions, exceeds one year in duration and might require a succession of several wet years [63] . The hypothesis that groundwater response time may be longer than several years, leading to a delayed flow recovery, could be put forward, but not confirmed by the results given the lack of data.
Correlation Analysis of the Flows
The autocorrelation analysis of Nasso and Samendéni daily time series (Figure 3 ) highlights the differences in the hydrological processes and, therefore, provides more features to analyze their respective reaction to changes in rainfall.
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At Nasso, the Kou catchment has a relatively low memory effect (fewer than 10 days) of the system before the drought. It functions as a local system dominated by a quick flow [49] as it is showed on streamflow hydrograph (Figure 3d ). After the drought the memory effect became relatively high (longer than 30 days). This change is not related to a change in the rainfall-flow relationship because the cross-correlation between rainfall and streamflow was strong, typically above 0.7 (not shown), and did not change much over time. It could reflect a modification of catchment processes due to groundwater influence. After the drought, the system is dominated by underground flows which is more than 96% of the total flow, instead of 77% before the drought (Table 4) . The correlogram of Samendéni station (Figure 3a ) slowly decreases (lag to 0.2 between 40-60 days). It does not show any significant difference between the pre-and post-1970s. It behaves as a regional system characterized by a slow response [49] , as can be seen on streamflow hydrograph (Figure 3c ). The slow decrease of the correlation highlights the big inertia of the large Mouhoun catchment. Its inertia may result from the system's high storage capacity [64] , which is reflected here by the predominance of the base flow in the total flow of this station (Table 4 ) [65] . The catchment storage capacity is described as the most important characteristic influencing the drought development and recovery [66] .
At Nasso, the Kou catchment has a relatively low memory effect (fewer than 10 days) of the system before the drought. It functions as a local system dominated by a quick flow [49] as it is showed on streamflow hydrograph (Figure 3d ). After the drought the memory effect became relatively high (longer than 30 days). This change is not related to a change in the rainfall-flow relationship because the cross-correlation between rainfall and streamflow was strong, typically above 0.7 (not shown), and did not change much over time. It could reflect a modification of catchment processes due to groundwater influence. After the drought, the system is dominated by underground flows which is more than 96% of the total flow, instead of 77% before the drought (Table 4) . Saft et al. [67] also suggested processes linked to groundwater as a possible explanation behind the change in the hydrological functioning of catchments in the context of a prolonged dry period. The underground flow, coming from deep aquifer through the spring, gives a more delayed and smother response to climate than surface and shallow groundwater flow [66] . Stoelzle et al. [68] supports that the sensitivity to drought induced deficit and recovery time are correlated with the water age distribution in baseflow.
Characterization of Groundwater Level Dynamic
Given the gaps in the data gathered on the 21 monitoring boreholes, the groundwater dynamic was analyzed for two periods (1995-1999 and 2007-2014) . All the time series displayed an interannual trend to which seasonal fluctuations were superimposed (Figure 4 ). The periods of low and high water levels varied according to the piezometers and fell between April-June and September-November, respectively. We analyzed the two-seasonal and interannual-components of the piezometric signal.
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Seasonal Variation and Rainfall-Water Level Relationship
Over the period from 1995 to 2014, the amplitude of seasonal fluctuations ranged from a few centimeters to about 2 m. The highest amplitudes were generally measured in the area close to BoboDioulasso where the altitude is relatively high, and lower amplitudes were measured near the spring area. The variability of the seasonal amplitude reflects the spatial heterogeneity of the groundwater reaction to rainfall (Figure 5a ). In the recent period (2007-2014), the amplitudes generally increased compared to the previous period (1995-1999) by a few centimeters to about 70 cm. 
Over the period from 1995 to 2014, the amplitude of seasonal fluctuations ranged from a few centimeters to about 2 m. The highest amplitudes were generally measured in the area close to Bobo-Dioulasso where the altitude is relatively high, and lower amplitudes were measured near the spring area. The variability of the seasonal amplitude reflects the spatial heterogeneity of the groundwater reaction to rainfall (Figure 5a ). In the recent period (2007-2014), the amplitudes generally increased compared to the previous period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) ) by a few centimeters to about 70 cm. To better characterize the response of the groundwater level, we analyzed the cross-correlation between rainfall and water level in order to estimate the time lag (months) and the magnitude of the correlation. The time lag provides information on the system transfer speed while the magnitude of the correlation indicates the degree of preservation of the rainfall impulse during the transfer [69] . Due to the gaps in the data, this analysis was done on two three-year periods (from 1995 to 1997 and from 2012 to 2014). Figure 6 shows the results for the 1995-1997 period. The rainfall-water level relationship did not change significantly between 1995-1997 and 2012-2014 (not shown), except Pz23, where the maximum correlation decreased from 0.7 to 0.3. Since Pz23 was very close to a pumping zone (about 100 m), this decline could be explained by the disruption of the rainfall signal by pumping. Most of the piezometers are significantly correlated to rainfall. Typically, the groundwater response to rainfall was delayed by 1-4 months. It reached seven months (with a low correlation) on some piezometers such as P42. The strongest correlations were around 0.6 and lowest around 0.2. Only a few piezometers, including P42 and P14, do not seem to be correlated with rainfall. P42 could be located in a locally-confined area of the aquifer [37] . P14 has the deepest water table (about 85 m), which could explain for the weak correlation between rainfall and water level and the long transfer of the rainfall signal to the groundwater (seven months).
Interannual Variation of Groundwater Level
Over the 1995-1999 period, all the piezometers showed a declining groundwater level with a slope ranging from −26 cm/year to −2 cm/year. Only F4 was stable and even showed a slight upward trend of 1 cm/year. After the gap between 2000 and 2006, there is a reduction of the groundwater level slope on all the piezometers. The piezometers were clustered in three groups (G1, G2, and G3) To better characterize the response of the groundwater level, we analyzed the cross-correlation between rainfall and water level in order to estimate the time lag (months) and the magnitude of the correlation. The time lag provides information on the system transfer speed while the magnitude of the correlation indicates the degree of preservation of the rainfall impulse during the transfer [69] . Due to the gaps in the data, this analysis was done on two three-year periods (from 1995 to 1997 and from 2012 to 2014). Figure 6 shows the results for the 1995-1997 period. The rainfall-water level relationship did not change significantly between 1995-1997 and 2012-2014 (not shown), except Pz23, where the maximum correlation decreased from 0.7 to 0.3. Since Pz23 was very close to a pumping zone (about 100 m), this decline could be explained by the disruption of the rainfall signal by pumping. To better characterize the response of the groundwater level, we analyzed the cross-correlation between rainfall and water level in order to estimate the time lag (months) and the magnitude of the correlation. The time lag provides information on the system transfer speed while the magnitude of the correlation indicates the degree of preservation of the rainfall impulse during the transfer [69] . Due to the gaps in the data, this analysis was done on two three-year periods (from 1995 to 1997 and from 2012 to 2014). Figure 6 shows the results for the 1995-1997 period. The rainfall-water level relationship did not change significantly between 1995-1997 and 2012-2014 (not shown), except Pz23, where the maximum correlation decreased from 0.7 to 0.3. Since Pz23 was very close to a pumping zone (about 100 m), this decline could be explained by the disruption of the rainfall signal by pumping. Most of the piezometers are significantly correlated to rainfall. Typically, the groundwater response to rainfall was delayed by 1-4 months. It reached seven months (with a low correlation) on some piezometers such as P42. The strongest correlations were around 0.6 and lowest around 0.2. Only a few piezometers, including P42 and P14, do not seem to be correlated with rainfall. P42 could be located in a locally-confined area of the aquifer [37] . P14 has the deepest water table (about 85 m), which could explain for the weak correlation between rainfall and water level and the long transfer of the rainfall signal to the groundwater (seven months).
Over the 1995-1999 period, all the piezometers showed a declining groundwater level with a slope ranging from −26 cm/year to −2 cm/year. Only F4 was stable and even showed a slight upward trend of 1 cm/year. After the gap between 2000 and 2006, there is a reduction of the groundwater level slope on all the piezometers. The piezometers were clustered in three groups (G1, G2, and G3) Most of the piezometers are significantly correlated to rainfall. Typically, the groundwater response to rainfall was delayed by 1-4 months. It reached seven months (with a low correlation) on some piezometers such as P42. The strongest correlations were around 0.6 and lowest around 0.2. Only a few piezometers, including P42 and P14, do not seem to be correlated with rainfall. P42 could be located in a locally-confined area of the aquifer [37] . P14 has the deepest water table (about 85 m), which could explain for the weak correlation between rainfall and water level and the long transfer of the rainfall signal to the groundwater (seven months).
Over the 1995-1999 period, all the piezometers showed a declining groundwater level with a slope ranging from´26 cm/year to´2 cm/year. Only F4 was stable and even showed a slight upward trend of 1 cm/year. After the gap between 2000 and 2006, there is a reduction of the groundwater level slope on all the piezometers. The piezometers were clustered in three groups (G1, G2, and G3) according to their behavior. Figure 4 shows sample piezometers from each group. The water level of the piezometers situated upstream (G1) continued to decline but with a slightly lower slope (Figures 4 and 5b) . For piezometers situated downstream of the catchment (G2), the water level rose with a clear slope (5-28 cm/year). Some piezometers (P42, F4, P35, Pz23) had a singular behavior (G3). For instance, F4, which had a stable water level until 1999, then showed a downward trend with a significant slope (´16 cm/year).
The interannual trend observed on the groundwater level seems to be related to interannual rainfall variability. Over the past 25 years' rainfall through the five-year and seven-year moving average, displayed a downward trend until 2005, where it began to move upward (Figure 7 ). This trend reflects observed changes in groundwater levels. However, the exact date of the shift in groundwater levels is not clear because of the data gaps between 2000 and 2006. The similarity between inter-annual groundwater variation and the moving average of rainfall over several years reflects, in some way, a slow and long-term response of the groundwater. The slow response of underground system has been reported by several authors who argue that the rainfall signal is filtered and lagged through the soil and undergound system [5, 70] . The aquifer reacts as a low-pass filter that smoothed out the high frequency fluctuations of the rainfall signal [71] . About the slow response of the system, it is also shown that the underground system when subject to a disturbance (changes in boundary conditions) takes some time (few seconds to millions of years), depending on its size and its hydrodynamic characteristics, to recover its equilibrium [72] . This response time can be estimated from the equation of Domenico et al. [73] which applies to a homogeneous, isotropic, and confined aquifer with purely horizontal flow:
where τ is the response time A transmissivity value of 4ˆ10´4 m 2 /s, a storage coefficient of 10 -4 , and a length of 30 km (average size of the catchment) gave a response time on the order of seven years. This is in agreement with the findings from Stoelzle et al. [68] who showed that porous systems such as sandstone have a long-term sensitivity to changes in rainfall and a stronger response to multiyear recharge variability. This slow response of the system was described earlier in Sections 3.2 and 3.3.
Water 2016, 8, 171 according to their behavior. Figure 4 shows sample piezometers from each group. The water level of the piezometers situated upstream (G1) continued to decline but with a slightly lower slope ( Figures  4 and 5b) . For piezometers situated downstream of the catchment (G2), the water level rose with a clear slope (5-28 cm/year). Some piezometers (P42, F4, P35, Pz23) had a singular behavior (G3). For instance, F4, which had a stable water level until 1999, then showed a downward trend with a significant slope (−16 cm/year).
where τ is the response time [68] who showed that porous systems such as sandstone have a long-term sensitivity to changes in rainfall and a stronger response to multiyear recharge variability. This slow response of the system was described earlier in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. In addition to creating a long term response to climate variability, differences in local hydrodynamic parameters may induce different responses of the groundwater level in space [70, 74] . A strong heterogeneity of hydrodynamic parameters due to a difference in the nature of the rock or In addition to creating a long term response to climate variability, differences in local hydrodynamic parameters may induce different responses of the groundwater level in space [70, 74] . A strong heterogeneity of hydrodynamic parameters due to a difference in the nature of the rock or in the fault lines within the catchment can justify the difference in behavior between upstream and downstream areas. Indeed, a downstream area less transmissive and/or more capacitive than the upstream area can induce this difference.
Other factors such as groundwater withdrawal, land use, vegetation, topography [5, 7] may also contributed to a spatial heterogeneity in the response of the groundwater. Given that upstream pumping are not substantially greater (19,800 m 3 /d out of 40,700 m 3 /d as a total at the catchment scale) than downstream ones, the assumption of high pumping rates is not a strong argument to justify the difference in behavior between upstream and downstream areas. In connection with topography and land use change, the assumption of higher recharge rates in the downstream area through the surface water, as observed in Southwestern Niger [24] was also put forth but is debatable given that some piezometers are located in a high topography area (P31, Pz26).
The geological and hydrogeological characteristics of the catchment and their spatial variability seem to be the underlying factors of the interannual variation of groundwater level. However, statistical analyses alone cannot be relied on to confirm this hypothesis. Groundwater modeling is required to test it.
Factors Explaining the Spatial and Temporal Variation of the Water Table
The analysis of the piezometric data revealed that the hydrodynamic response of the catchment's piezometers varies in space (21 piezometers) and time (11 years, 1995-1999, 2007-2009, 2012-2014) . We tested the correlations between various environmental factors to explain these differences.
The variables that potentially explain the behavior differences in the 21 piezometers are: the water table depth, the saturated thickness of the aquifer, the altitude of the piezometer reflecting its geomorphological position (plateau, valley), the lithology of the aquifer and the spatiotemporal rainfall variation. The rainfall variable was taken into account using three different variables (annual rainfall, annual effective rainfall, and interannual average rainfall over a number of years).
The groundwater response was characterized by several variables, including:
‚ The interannual variation of groundwater level determined by the difference of the annual average groundwater levels of two consecutive years.
‚
The magnitude of seasonal fluctuations determined by the difference between the highest groundwater level and the lowest groundwater level at the annual scale.
The response time estimated by the rainfall-groundwater level correlation.
The rainfall-groundwater level maximum correlation (Rk) estimated by cross-correlations.
A spatial study was conducted using a PCA based on 21 individuals (the 21 piezometers) and 10 variables or parameters: the four characteristics of the groundwater response above-mentioned, the interannual average rainfall variation and the interannual average effective rainfall variation over the 11 years, the altitude of the piezometer, the lithology of the aquifer, the water table depth, and the saturated thickness of the aquifer. The statistical analyses showed that the geomorphology, the lithology of the aquifer and its saturated thickness are not discriminating parameters of groundwater behavior. The lithology of the aquifer, as described herein, does not reflect well the spatial variability of the transmissivity and the storage coefficient [38] . Specific values of hydrodynamic parameters at each point could have been an explanatory factor of heterogeneous responses as demontred by [70] . Furthermore, the interannual average rainfall variation and the interannual average effective rainfall variation are also nondiscriminating parameters of the groundwater behavior. As described in Section 3.4.2, the response of the groundwater level to the rainfall interannual variability is complex. Rainfall signal is delayed and smoothed through the system so it cannot be correlate directly to groundwater level variation. Thus, these five items were discarded in later analyses.
A PCA was performed on 231 individuals (21 piezometersˆ11 years) and six variables describing the groundwater behavior and the rainfall forcing (Table 6 ): groundwater level interannual variations (∆GWL) and seasonal amplitude (SA) defined for each year, the response time (Lag) and rainfall-groundwater level maximum correlation (Rk) defined for the two periods (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , the annual average water table depth (WTD), and the rainfall variation defined by the difference between two consecutive seven-year moving averages (∆R) calculated for each year. Generally, all these variables displayed different values from one piezometer to another. Only the rainfall value was area-specific, as defined using the Thiessen polygon method. From the results of the PCA, we retained the first two factorial axes (56% of the variance explained, Table 7 ) to explain the groundwater spatiotemporal behavior (Figure 8 ). The first factorial axis (F1) was positively represented by seasonal amplitude and maximal correlation. These two variables contrasted with water table depth and lag. The thicker the unsaturated zone was, the longer the groundwater response time to rainfall was and the less groundwater level was correlated to rainfall. In this case, the groundwater level reacted with a low amplitude. The second axis (F2) was mainly represented by the interannual variation of rainfall and groundwater level. These results were obtained with an average rainfall over several years (seven years), suggesting that the groundwater level interannual variation is the result of the slow response of the groundwater to interannual rainfall fluctuations. According to these results, rainfall variation explains the temporal variation of the groundwater level on the Y-axis while the spatial variation of the system response is shown on the X-axis. Piezometers are represented globally in two ways. For some of them (e.g., Pz26 or Pz18) with a shallow water table, the individuals are aligned on the Y-axis, showing low sensitivity as regards the spatial response of the underground system (Figure 8 ). For other piezometers (e.g., P03 or P14), the individuals are dispersed on both the X-axis and the Y-axis, which shows a sensitivity to change in the rainfall and to environmental characteristics ( Figure 8 ). All piezometers were sensitive to changes in rainfall. The results from the PCA concur with the preceding analyses in Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. Indeed, the groundwater seasonal variations is strongly linked to the water table depth [69] and explains, to an extent, the spatial variability of the groundwater behavior. Slimani et al. [6] also support that the thicker the surficial formations is, the more the high-frequency variation (inferior to the annual variability) is mitigated in favor of low frequency variation. Considering P14, which has the deepest water level, whilst the groundwater interannual variation is well marked, it has a very low sensitivity to seasonal variations (Figures 4 and 8) . Thus, the hydrodynamic characteristics of the aquifers contributed to delay and smooth rainfall signals [70] and, therefore, create a long-term sensitivity to rainfall variability [68] .
Factors that govern the groundwater behavior could be further explored if data are available on land use, groundwater abstraction, soils, transmissity, and storage coefficient. At this stage, it can be considered that the results provide some avenues to separate the causes of spatial variability and temporal variability on the groundwater level fluctuation.
Conclusions
Time series analysis was used to study both climate variability and its impact on groundwater and to characterize the groundwater response to climate forcings.
This study showed that the Kou catchment underwent the critical episodes of climate variability in West Africa. It has had significant consequences on water resources in general, and on groundwater in particular. Like most catchments in the Sudanian zone, the break observed in the rainfall time series in the 1970s resulted in a larger deficit in flows. This deficit is, nevertheless, on the same order of magnitude as those of heavy rainfall. It also reflects the deficit of the effective rainfall that is also influenced by the increase of evapotranspiration. In the period after 1970, there was no significant change in the Kou catchment's rainfall time series, suggesting that the drought is actually not yet over, even though rainfall has increased slightly. The results from the PCA concur with the preceding analyses in Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. Indeed, the groundwater seasonal variations is strongly linked to the water table depth [69] and explains, to an extent, the spatial variability of the groundwater behavior. Slimani et al. [6] also support that the thicker the surficial formations is, the more the high-frequency variation (inferior to the annual variability) is mitigated in favor of low frequency variation. Considering P14, which has the deepest water level, whilst the groundwater interannual variation is well marked, it has a very low sensitivity to seasonal variations (Figures 4 and 8) . Thus, the hydrodynamic characteristics of the aquifers contributed to delay and smooth rainfall signals [70] and, therefore, create a long-term sensitivity to rainfall variability [68] .
This study showed that the Kou catchment underwent the critical episodes of climate variability in West Africa. It has had significant consequences on water resources in general, and on groundwater in particular. Like most catchments in the Sudanian zone, the break observed in the rainfall time series in the 1970s resulted in a larger deficit in flows. This deficit is, nevertheless, on the same order of magnitude as those of heavy rainfall. It also reflects the deficit of the effective rainfall that is also influenced by the increase of evapotranspiration. In the period after 1970, there was no significant change in the Kou catchment's rainfall time series, suggesting that the drought is actually not yet over, even though rainfall has increased slightly.
The hydrological response of the Mouhoun and Kou catchments to the recent and slight increase in rainfall is influenced by their hydrological precesses. At Nasso, the predominance of water from the deep aquifer, whose response to climate change is slow and smoothed, seems to be the cause of the continuous decrease in flow since 1970. Indeed, although already mostly fed by groundwater before the break, it became almost completely fed by groundwater after the break and the system memory effect became longer. This catchment behavior differs from that of the Mouhoun, a regional system with a high storage capacity whose memory effect has always been long. The catchment functioning of the Mouhoun is strongly related to its base flow, as evidenced by the delay in the resumption of flow compared to the resumption of rainfall in 1990.
The analysis of the piezometric time series, showed that groundwater has a positive response to rainfall with a delay of 1-4 months due to the flow of water through the unsaturated zone. The upward and downward trends observed in groundwater level are the long-term effect of interannual rainfall variations. Indeed, groundwater has a slow response to interannual rainfall variations and this is strongly linked to the physical characteristics of the area (transmissivity, storage coefficient). Given the spatial heterogeneity of these characteristics, the use of tools, such as modeling, is critical to better understand the physical processes that govern the spatiotemporal differences in the groundwater behavior.
The conclusion that one can draw from the foregoing is that the evolution of annual rainfall, alone, is insufficient to understand the impact of climate variability observed on water resources. Changes in heavy rainfall, as well as increased evapotranspiration, are essential to understanding the impact of climate variability on flows and groundwater recharge. The hydrological impact observed is the result of the combined effects of all these changes. The groundwater response to the variability of rainfall largely depends on geological and hydrogeological conditions (water table depth, storage coefficient, and transmissivity) and probably land use. The aquifers' response to climate variability cannot be studied regardless of the aquifers' characteristics, which vary in space; hence, the need for modeling. This is the subject of an upcoming article that also includes the effect of water pumping.
